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ADMINISTRATION
144.005 State Board of Parole; tenn;
compensation; Administrator of Corrections
Division as member. (1) A State Board of
Parole of three members hereby is created.
(2) Members of the board shall be ap
pointed by the Governor and serve for a term
of four years. If there is a vacancy for any
cause, the Governor shall make an appoint
ment to become immedia tely effective for the
unexpired term. The Governor at any time
may remove any member for inefficiency. ne
glect of duty or malfeasance in office.
(3) Each member shall devote his entire
time to the performance of the duties imposed
on the board and shall not engage in any par
tisan political activity.
(4) The members shall receive a salary
set by the Governor. In addition, all members
may receive actual and necessary travel and
other expenses incurred in the performance
of their official duties within limits as pro
vided by law or under ORS 292.220 and
292.230.
(5) The Administrator of the Corrections
Division shail serve as an ex officio non
voting member of the board.
[1969 c.597 §102; 1973 c.836 §281]

C)

'.1

1

144.010 [Amended by 1953 c.223 §2; 1959 c.327
§1; 1967 c.526 §1; repealed by 1969 c.59'7 §281J

144.015 Confirmation by Senate. The ap
pointment of a member of the State Board
of Parole is subject to confirmation by the
Senate as provided in ORS 171.570. If an
appointment is made in the interim between
legislative sessions, the Senate shall act
through the Committee on Executive Ap
pointments under ORS 171.560.
[1969 c.597 §107; 1973 c.836 §282]
144.020

[Repealed by 1969 c.597 §281]

144.025 Chairman; quorum. (1) The
State Board of Parole shall select one of its
members as chairman, for such terms and
with duties and powers necessary for the
performance of the function of such office
as the board determines.
(2) A majority of the members of the
board constitutes a quorum for the transac
tion of business.
[1969 c.597 §106; 1973 c.836 §283J
144.030

[Repealed by 1969 c.597 §281]

144.040 Power of board to detennlne
parole violations. The State Board of Parole
shall determine whether violation of condi
tions of parole exists in specific cases.

144.045
§281 ]

[1967 c.560 §2; repealed by 1969 c.597

144.050 Power of board to parole jail
inmates. Subject to applicable laws, the
State Board of Parole may authorize any
inmate, who is confined for a period of six
months or more in any county jail or in any
jail operated by a city having a population
of more than 300.000 under an agreement
entered into under subsection (2) of section
13, chapter 633, Oregon Laws 1971, between
the city and the county within the bound
aries of which the largest part of the city is
situated or is committed to the legal and
physical custody of the Corrections Division.
to go upon parole subject to being arrested
and detained under written order of the
board or as provided in ORS 144.350. The
state board may establish rules and regula
tions applicable to parole.
[Amended by 1959 c.101 §1; 1967 c.372 §7; 1969 c.597
§109; 1971 c.633 §10; 1973 c.694 §2; 1913 c.836 §285;
1974 s.s. c.36 §3]
144.055
§281]

[1955 c.660 §12; repealed by 1969 c.597

144.060 Acceptance of funds, gran ts or
donations; contracts with Federal Govern
ment and others. The Corrections Division,
with the written consent of the Governor,
shall:
(1) Accept from the United States of
America, or any of Its agencies, such funds,
equipment and aupplies as may be made
available to this state to carry out any of the
functions of the division and shall enter Into
such contracts and agreements with the
United States, or any of ita agencies, as may
be necessary, proper and convenient, not con
trary to the laws of this state,
(2) Enter into an agreement with the
county court or board of county commis
sioners of any county, Or with the governing
officials of any municipality of this state
having a population of 300,000 or less for the
payment by the county or municipality of all
or any part of the cost of the performance
by the Correctiona Division or State Board
of Parole of any parole or probation services
or of the supervision of any parole or proba
tion case arising within the county or mu
nicipality.
(3) Accept any grant or donation of
land or any gift of money or other valuable
thing made to the state to carry out any of
the functions of the division.
(4) Enter Into an agreement with the

[Amended by 1955 c.688 §3; 1969 c.597 §108; 1973
c.836 §284]
1281
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county court or board of county commis
sioners of each county within the bound
aries of which the largest part of a city hav
ing a population of more than 300,000 is sit
uated for the payment by the county of all
or any part of the cost of the performance
by the division of all or any part of the re
sponsibility for prisoners transferred to the
county by section 13, chapter 633, Oregon
Laws 1971.
[Amended by 1969 c.597 §112; 1971 c.633 §11; 1973
c.638 §268; 1974 8.8. c.36 §4]
144.070

[Repealed by 1969 c':;97 §2S1]

144.075 Payment of expenses of re
turning violators of parole, conditional par
don or commutation to penitentiary. Any ex
pense incurred by the state for returning to
the Corrections Division any parole violator
or violator of a conditional commutation or
conditional pardon shall be paid out of the
biennial appropriations made for the pay
ment of the state's portion of the expenses
incident to such transportation.
(1953 c.191 §1; 1973 c.836 §287]

U4.080 rAmended by 1955 c.BBS §4; repealed by
1969 e.597 §281)
144.090 r Amended by 1969 c.502 §4; repealed by
1969 c.597 §281]
144.093 [1967 c.526 §3; 1969 c.314 §7; repealed by
1969 c.597 §2S1]
144.100
144.105
§281]

[Repealed by 1967 c.419 §68]
[1967 c.560 §4; repealed by 1969 c.597

PAROLEPR~S

144.175 Policy on paroling prisoner;
reasons for not paroling prisoner. Whenever
the State Board of Parole considers the re
lease of a prisoner who, by its ruJes or order,
is eligible for release on parole, it shall be
the policy of the board to order his release,
unless the board is of the opinion that his
release should be deferred or denied because:
(1) There is a reasonable probability that
the inmate will not, after parole, remain out
side the institution without violating the law
and that his release is incompatible with the
welfare of society;
(2) There is substantial risk that he will
not conform to the conditions of parole;
(3) His release at that time would de
preciate the seriousness of his crime or pro
mote disrespect for law;
(4) His release would have a substan
tially adverse effect on institutional disci
pline; or

(5) His continued correctlonal treatment,
medical care or vocational or other training
in the Institution will substantially enhance
his capacity to lead a law-abiding life when
released at a later date.
[1973 e.694 §4]

144.180 Factors to be considered In pa
mrmg prisoner. In making its determination
regarding a prisoner's release on parole, the
State Board of Parole may take into account
each of the following factors:
(1) The prisoner's personality, including
his maturity, stability, sense of responsibility
and any apparent development in his person
ality which may promote or hinder his con
formity to law;
(2) The adequacy of the prisoner's parole
plan;
(3) The prisoner's ability and readiness
to assume obligations and undertake respon
sibilities;
(4) The prisoner's intelligence and train
ing;
(5) The prisoner's family status and
whether he has relatives who display an in
terest in him, or whether he has other close
and constructive associations in the com
munity;
(6) The prisoner's employment history,
his occupational skills, and the stability of
his past employment:
(7) The type of residence, neighborhood
or community in which the prisoner plans
to live;
(8) The prisoner's past use of narcotics
or dangerous drugs, or past habitual and
excessive use of alcoholic liquor;
(9) The prisoner's mental or physical
makeup, including any disability or handicap
which may affect his conformity to law;
(10) The prisoner's prior criminal record,
including the nature and circumstances, re
cency, frequency and type of previous of
fenses;
(11) The prisoner's attitude toward law
and authority;
(12) The prisoner's conduct in the insti
tution, including particularly whether he has
tsken advantage of the opportunities for self
improvement afforded by the institutional
program, whether he has been disciplined for
misconduct prior to his hearing or reconsid
eration for parole release, whether he has
forfeited any reductions of term during his
period of imprisonment, and whether the re
ductions have been restored at the time of
hearing or recorurlderation; and
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(Jll) The prisoner's conduct a.nd attitnde
during a.ny previous experience of probation
or parole and when the experience occurred.
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[Repealed by 1974 .... c.36 §28J

144.185 Records and Information avail
able to board. Before making a determina
tion regarding a prisoner's release on parole,
the State Board of Parole may cause to be
brought before it records and information
regarding the prisoner, including:
(1) The reports, statements and informa
tion specified in ORS 144.210;
(2) Any relevant information which may
be submitted by the prisoner, his attorney,
the victim of the crime, or by other persons;
(3) A report prepared by the institu
tional parole staff. relating to the personal
ity, social history and adjustment to author
ity of the prisoner, including any recom
mendations which the institutional staff may
make;
(4) All official reports of the prisoner's
criminal record, including reports and rec
ords of earlier probation and parole experi
ences;
(5) The presentence investigation report
of the sentencing court or the Corrections
Division;
(6) The reports of any physical, mental
and psychiatric examinations of the prisoner;
(7) The prisoner's parole plan; and
(8) Other relevant information concern
ing the prisoner as may be reasonably avail
able.
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144.220 Bringing Infonnation abo n t
inmates before board. Within six months
after the admission to the state penitentiary
of a convicted person, and from time to time,
the State Board of Parole shall cause to be
brought before it all information regarding
such convicted person.
(Amended by 1959 c.101 §3; 1973 c.836 §269]

144.226 Examination by psychiatrist of
persons sentenced to an indeterminate term:
report thereon. (1) Any person sentenced
under ORS 161.725 and 161.735 as a danger
ous offender shall at least every two years
be given a complete physical, mental and
psychiatric examination by a psychiatrist
appointed by the Superintendent of the Ore
gon State Hospital. Within 60 days after the
examination, the examining psychiatrist shall
file a written report of his findings and con
clusions relative to the examination with
the Administrator of the Corrections Divi
sion and Chairman of the State Board of
Parole.
(2) The examining psychiatrist shall in
clude in his report a statement as to wheth
er or not in his opinion the convicted person
has any mental or emotional disturbance or
deficiency or condition predisposing him to
the commission of any crime to a degree
rendering the examined person a menace to
the health or safety of others. The report
shall also contain any other information
which the examining psychiatrist believes
will aid the State Board of Parole in deter
mining whether the examined person is eligi
ble for parole or release. The report shall
[1973 c.694 §6J
also state the progress or changes in the
144.210 statement and information condition of the examined person as well as
about inmate and his crime from judge, dis
any recommendations for treatment. A certi
trict attorney a.nd others. After a person con
fied copy of the report shall be sent to the
victed of a felony is committed to the legal convicted person, to his attorney and to the
and physical custody of the Corrections Divi
executive officer of the penal or correctional
sion, the State Board of Parole shall obtain institution in which the convicted person is
from the sentencing judge, the district at
confined.
torney and the sheriff or arresting agency (1955 c.636 §4; 1961 c.424 §5: 1969 c.597 §114; 1971
a statement of all the facts concerning such c.743 §336; 1973 c.636 §290]
convicted person's crime and any other in
formation which they may have concerning
144.228 Periodic review by board of per
the convicted person. The sentencing judge, SODS sentenced to indeterminate term. (1)
the district attorney, the sheriff and the ar
Within six months after conviction and at
resting agency shall give the board such in
least once every two years thereafter dur
formation and indicate to the board what, in ing the term of any person sentenced under
their judgment, should be the duration of ORS 161.725 and 161.735 as a dangerous of
such convicted person's confinement. All such fender, the State Board of Parole shall cause
statements and information shall be made to be brought before it and consider all in
available to the Corrections Division.
formation regarding such person. The infor
[Amended by 1959 c.101 §2: 1967 c.372 §8: 1969 c.597
mation shall include the written report of the
§113; 1973 c.636 §266]
examining psychiatrist which shall contain
1233
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PROCEDURE IN CBIMlNAL MATl'ERS GENERALLY

aU the facts necessary to assist the State
Board of Parole in making its determination.
The report of the examining psychiatrist
shall be made within two months of the date
of its consideration.
(2) In addition to the report of the ex
amining psychiatrist, the board shall also
consider a written report to be made by the
executive officer of the penal or correctional
institution in which the person has been
confined. The executive officer's report shall
contain,
(a) A detailed account of the person's
conduct while confined, all infractions of
rules and discipline, all punishment meted
out to the person and the circumstances con
neeted therewith, as well as the extent to
which the person has responded to the ef
forts made in the institution to improve his
mental and moral condition.

(b) A statement as to the person's pres
ent attitude towards society, towards the
judge who sentenced him, towards the dis
trict attorney who prosecuted him, towards
the policeman who arrested him and towards
his previous criminal career.
(c) The industrial record of the person
while in or under the supervision of the in
stitution, showing the average numher of
hours per day that he has been employed,
the nature of his occupations and a recom- mendation as to the kind of work, if any,
be is best fitted to perform and at which
he is most likely to succeed when he leaves
the institution in which he has been con
fined.
[1955 c.636 §5; 1961 c.424 §6; 1971 c.743 §339; 1973
0.636 §291]
1«.230 r Amended by 1963 c.825 §1; repealed by
1971 c.743 §432)

144.240

[Repealed by 1973 c.694 §26]

144.250

[Amended by 1973 c.836 §292; repealed

by 1973 c.694 §26, see 144.183)

144.260 Chairman to Infonn Judge, dis
trict attorney and others of prospective re
lease on parole of inmate. Prior to the re
lease on parole from the state penitentiary
or correctional institution of any convicted
person, the Chairman of the State Board of
Parole shall inform the sentencing judge,
district attorney, sheriff or arresting agency
of the prospective date of release and of any
special conditions thereof. All such informa
tion shall be made available to the Correc
tions Division.
[Amended by 1969 c.597 1115; 1978 c.888 §298]

144.270 Conditions of parole; copy to
parolee. (1) The State Board of Parole, in
releasing a person on parole, shall specify in
writing the conditions of his parole and a
copy of such conditions shall be given to the
person paroled.
(2) The hoard shall determine, and may
at any time modify, the conditions of parole,
which ma.y include, among other conditions,
that the parolee shall'
(a) Accept the parole granted subject to
all terms and conditions specified by the
hoard.
(b) Be under the supervision of the Cor
rections Division and its representatives and
abide by their direction and counsel.
(c) Answer all reasonable inquiries of
the board or the parole officer.
(d) Report to the parole officer as di
rected by the hoard or parole officer.
(e) Not own, possess or be in control of
any weapon.
(f) Respect and obey all municipal,
county. state and federal laws.
(g) Understand that the board may, in
its discretion, suspend or revoke parole if it
determines that the parole is not in the best
interest of the parolee, or in the best interest
of society.
(3) The board may establish such spe
cial conditions as it shall determine are ne
cessary because of the individual. circum
stances of the parolee.
[Amended by 1973 c.894 §7; 1978 c.886 1294; 1914
c.36 §5]

S.3.

TERMINATION OF PAROLE
144.810 Final discharge of parolee.
When a paroled prisoner has perfonned
the obligations of his parole for such time
as satisfies the State Board of Parole that
his final release is not incompatible with his
welfare and that of society, the hoard may
make a; final order of discharge and issue to
the paroled prisoner <~a certificate of dis
charge; but no such order of discharge shall
be made within a period of less than one
year after the date of release on parole, ex
cept that when the period of the sentence
imposed by the court expires .. t an earlier
date, a final order of discharge shall be made
and .. certific..te of dJscharge Issued to the
paroled prisoner not later than the date of
explra.t1on of the sentence.

[Amended by 1968 e.625 §1; 1978 c.694 §18; 1978
c.886 §295; 1974 .... ..B6 §6]
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144.815 Evidence admlnlble before
board; rules. Evidence may be received in
proceedings conducted by the State Board
of Parole even though inadmissible under
rules of evidence applicable to court pro
cedure and the board shall establieh pro
cedures to regulate and provide for the na
ture and extent of the proofs and evidence
and method of taking and furnishing the
same in order to afford the inmate a reason
able opportunity for a fair hearing. The
procedures shall include the means of deter
mining good cause not to allow confrontation
of witnesses or disclosure of the identity of
informants who would be subject to risk of
harm if their identity is disclosed.
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144.317 Appointment of attorneys for
indigent parolees. The State Board of Parole
shall have the power to appoint attorneys to
represent indigent parolees at state expense
if the request and determination provided in
paragraph (f) of subsection (3) of ORS
144.343 have been made.
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[1973 c.694 §23]
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144.330 [Amended by 1973 c.836 §296; repealed
by 1973 c.694 §8 (144.331 enacted in !leu 01 144.330)]

144.331 Suspension of parole; custody
of violator. The State Board of Parole may
suspend the parole of any person under its
jurisdiction upon being informed and having
reasonable grounds to believe that the person
has violated the conditions of his parole and
may order the arrest and detention of such
person. The written order of the board is snf
ficient warrant for any law enforcement of
ficer to take into custody such person. A
sheriff, municipal police officer, constable,
parole or probation officer, prison official or
other peace officer shall execute the order.
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[1973 c.694 §9 (enacted in !leu 01 144.330)]
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[Repealed by 1974 a.s. c.36 §28]

144.335 Appeal from order of board to
Court of Appeals; effect of filing appeal; sppointment of master. (l) When a person
over whom the board exercises its jurisdiction is adversely affected or aggrieved by a
final order of the board related to the granting, revoking or discharging of parole, such
person is entitled to judicial review of the
final order.
(2) The order and the proceedings underlying the order are subject to review by
the Court of Appeals upon petition to that

court filed within 60 days of the order for
which review is sought. The board shall sub
mit to the court the record of the proceeding,
or, if the inmate agrees, a shortened record.
A copy of the record transmitted shall be de
livered to the inmate by the board.
(3) The court may affirm, reverse or re
mand the order on the same basis as provid
ed in paragraphs (a) to (d) of subsection
(7) of ORS 183.480. The filing of the peti
tion shall not stay the board's order, but the
board may do so, or the court may order a
stay upon application on such terms as it
deems proper.
(4) In the case of disputed allegations
of irregularities in procedure before the
board not shown in the record which, if
proved, would warrant reversal or remand,
the Court of Appeals may refer the allega
tions to a master appointed by the court to
take evidence and make findings of fact upon
them.
[1973 c.6&4 §24]

144.887 PubUc Defender to represent
petitioner. Persons petitioning for review un
der ORS 144.335 shall be represented by the
Public Defender pursuant to the terms of
ORS 151.210 to 151.290.
[1973 c.694

§2~]

144.840 Power to retake and return vto
larora of parole. The Corrections Division,
in accordance with the rules and regulations
or directions of the State Board of Parole or
the Governor, as the case may be, may
cause to have retaken and returned persons
to the institution, whether In or out of the
state, whenever they have violated the con
ditions of their parole.
[Amended by 1969 c.e97 §116: 1973 c.8S6 1297]

144.S4S Hearing required on arrest or
detention of parolee; procedure. (1) When
a parolee is arrested and detained under DRS
144.331 or 144.350, the State Board of Parole
or its designated representative shall conduct
a hearing as promptly as convenient after
arrest and detention to determine whether
there is probable cause to believe a violation
of one or more of the conditions of parole has
occurred and also conduct a parole violation
hearing if necessary. The location of the
hearing shall be reasonably near the place of
the alleged violation or the place of conflne
ment.
(2) The board may:
(a) Reinstate or continue the alleged
violator on parolejsubject to the same or
modified conditions of parole; or

l2:IIi
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(b) Revoke pa.role and require that the
parole violator serve the remaining balance
of his sentence as provided by law.
(3) Within a reasonable time prior to
the hearing, the board or its designated rep
resentative shall provide the parolee with
written notice which shall contain the follow
ing information:
(a) A concise written statement of the
suspected violations and the evidence which
forms the basis of the alleged violations.
(b) The parolee's right to a hearing and
the time, place and purpose of the hearing.
(c) The names of persons who have
given adverse information upon which the
alleged violations are based and the right of
the parolee to have such persons present at
the hearing for the purposes of conf'ronta
tion and cross-examination unless it has been
determined that there is good cause for not
allowing confrontation.
(d) The parolee's right to present let
tel's, documents. affidavits or persons with
relevant information at the hearing unless
it has been determined that informants
would be subject to risk of harm if their
identity Were disclosed.
(e) The parolee's right to subpena wit
nesses under ORS 144347.
(f) The parolee's right to be represented
by counsel and, if indigent, to have counsel
appointed at state expense if the board or its
designated representative determines, after
request, that the request is based on a timely
and colorable claim that:
(A) The parolee has not committed the
alleged violation of the conditions upon which
he is at liberty; or
(E) Even if the violation is a matter of
public record or is uncontested, there are sub
stantial reasons which justify or mitigate the
violation and make revocation inappropriate
and that the reasons are complex or other
wise difficul t to develop or present; or
(C) The parolee, in doubtful cases, ap
pears to be incapable of speaking effectively
for himself.
(g) That the hea.ring is being held to de
termine:
(A) Whether there is probable cause to
believe a violation of one or more of the con
ditions of parole has occurred, and if 80;
(E) Whether to reinstate or continue the
alleged violator on parole subject to the same
or modified conditions of parole; or
(C) Revoke parole and require that the
parole violator serve the remaining balance
of his sentence as provided by law.

(4) At the hearing the parolee shall have
the right:
(a) To present evidence on his behalf,
which shall include the right to present let
ters, documents, affidavits or persons with
relevant information regarding the alleged
viola tions ;

(b) To confront witnesses against him
unless it has been determined that there is
good cause not to allow confrontation;
(c) To examine information or docu
ments which form the basis of the alleged
violation unless it has been determined that
informants would be subject to risk of harm
if their identity is disclosed;
(d) To be represented by counsel and, if
indigen t, to have counsel provided at state
expense if the request and determination pro
vided in paragraph (f) of subsection (3) of
this section have been made. If an indigent's
request is refused, the grounds [or the re
fusal shall be succinctly stated in the record.
(5) Within a reasonable time after the
preliminary hearing, the parolee shall be
given a written summary of what transpired
at the hearing, including the board's or its
designated representative's decision or rec
ommendation and reasons for the decision
or recommendation and the evidence upon
which the decision or recommendation was
based. If an indigent parolee's request for

counsel at state expense has been made in
the manner provided in paragraph (f) of
subsection (3) of this section and refused,
the grounds for the refusal shall be suc
cinctly stated in the summary.
(6) If the board or its designated repre
sentative has determined that there is prob
able cause to believe that a violation of one
or more of the conditions of parole has oc
curred, the hearing shall proceed to receive
evidence from which the board may deter
mine whether to reinstate or continue the al
leged parole violator on parole subject to the
same or modified conditions of parole or re
voke parole and require that the parole vio
lator serve the remaining balance of sentence
as provided by law.
(7) At the aonclusion of the hearing if
probable cause has been determined and the
hearing has been, held by a member of the
board or by a designated representative of
the board, the person cond ucting the hear
ing shall transmit the record of the hearing,
together with IlL proposed order including
findings of face,. reeommendation and rea
sons for the recommendation to the board,
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The parolee or his representative shall have

scribed by law for witnesses in civil actions.

the right to file exceptions and written argu
ments with the board. After considera tion of

If the board or its designated representative

the record, recommendations, exceptions and
arguments a quorum of the board shall enter

a final order including findings of fact, its de
cision and reasons for the decision.
[197.3 c.d9-i

~

13)

144.34.5 Basis for deferring or denying
parole. Whenever the State Board of Parole
considers an alleged parole violator and finds
such person has violated one or more condi
tions of parole and the evidence offered in
mitigation does not excuse or justify the vio

lation. the board may revoke parole and de
fer or deny further consideration for parole
when it finds:
(1) There is a reasonable probability the
parole violator will not. if reinstated, remain
outside of the institution without violating
the law and that his release is incompatible
with the welfare of society;
(2) There is substantial risk that he will
not conform to the conditions of parole;
(3) Reinstatement at that time would
depreciate the seriousness of the parole vio
lation or promote disrespect for law;
(4) Reinstatement at that time would
have a substantially adverse effect on other
persons upon parole status with regard to
their attitude toward supervision on parole;
or
(5) The parole violator's commitment
and continued correctional treatment, med
ical care or vocational or other training in the
institution will substantially enhance his ca
pacity to lead a law-abiding life when re
leased at a later date.
[1973

C

694

~141

144.34i Compelling witnesses; subpena
power : fees. (1) Upon request of any party
to the hearing provided in ORS 144.343, the
board or its designated representatives shall
issue, or the board on its own motion may
issue, subpenas requiring the attendance and
testimony of witnesses.
(2) Upon request of any party to the
hearing provided in ORS 144.343 and upon a
proper showing of the general relevance and
reasonable scope of the documentary or
physical evidence sought, the board or its
designated representative shall issue. or the
board on its own motion may issue. subpenas
duces tecum.
(3) Witnesses appearing under subpena,
other than the parties or state officers or employes, shall receive fees and mileage as pre

certifies that the testimony of a witness was
relevant and material, any person who has
paid fees and mileage to that witness shall be
reimbursed by the board.
(4) If any person fails to comply with a
subpena issued under subsection (1) or (2)
of this section or any party or witness re
fuses to teslify regarding any matter on
which he may be lawfully interrogated, the
judge of the circuit court of any county, on
the application of the board or its desig
nated representative or of the party request
ing the issuance of the subpena. shall com
pel obedience by proceedings for contempt as
in the case of disobedience of the req uire
ments of a subpena issued by the court,
[1973 c.694

~151

144.34£ When ORS 144.343 does not
apply. When an alleged parole violator is in
custody in a state to which he has not been
paroled or in federal custody, ORS 144.343
does not apply,
[1973 c.694

~161

144.350 Order for arrest and detention of
violator of parole, conditional pardon or pro
bation. The Corrections Division may order
the arrest and detention of any person then
under the supervision or control of the divi
sion upon being informed and having reason
able grounds to believe that such person has
violated the conditions of his parole, proba
tion, conditional pardon or other conditional
release from custody.
[Amended by 1969 c.597

~1l7 J

144.360 Effect of order for arrest and
detention of violator of parole, conditional
pardon or probation. Any order issued by the
Corrections Division as authorized by ORS
144.350 constitutes full authority for the ar
rest and detention of the violator. and all the
laws applicable to warrants of arrest shall
apply to such orders.
[Amended by 1973 c,S36

~2981

144.3iO Investigation following order for
arrest and detention; suspension of parole;
revocation of conditional pardon or proba
tion; release. Upon issuing an order for the
arrest and detention of any person under the
provisions of ORB 144.350, the Corrections
Division shall proceed immediately to inves
tigat.e for the purposes of ascertaining
whether or not the terms of the parole, pro
bation or conditional pardon have been vio
lated. Within 1.5 days after the issuance of
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§ 1-1-1.374

1-1-..j.Hm [Amende-d by 1973 c.836 ~:J01; repealed
by lD7:1 c.691 ~:!6J

any such order, the detained person's parole
shall be suspended by order of the board and
probation or conditional pardon shall either
be revoked as provided by law or such per
son shall be released from detention.
[Amended by 1973 c.69'1
s.s c.3G SI]

~lO;

1973 c.836

~299:

(2) Any person deputized pursuant 10
subsection 11) of this section shall have the
same powers with respect to the return of
any person who has violated the conditions
of his parole, conditional pardon or other con
ditional release from custody as any peace
officer of this state.
I 3) Any person deputized pursuant to
subsection i 1) of this section shall carry
formal evidence of his deputization and shall
produce the same on demand.
~ 1:

1969 c.5!)7

~ 118;

197:j c.B.1/)

~300

J

1·U.376 Contracts for sharing expense
with other states of cooperative returns of
parole violators. The Corrections Division.
with the approval of the Director of the De
partment of General Services, may enter into
contracts with similar officials of any state.
for the purpose of sharing an equitable por
tion of the cost of effecting the return of any
person who has violated the conditions of his
parole. probation. conditional pardon or other
conditional release.
[1955 c.369 §2: 1969 c.597 §119J

1-14.380 After suspension of parole or
revocation of conditional pardon or probation
violator is fugitive from justice. After the
suspension of parole or revocation of proba
tion or conditional pardon of any convicted
person. and until his return to custody, he
shall be considered a fugitive from justice.

[Repealed by Hl71 s.s. ('.36

~28l
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1-1-1-.3,·1 Deputizatlon of persons in other
"it.ates to act in returning Oregon parole vio
Iaf or-s. (l) The Administrator of the Correc
tions Division may deputize, in writing, any
person regularly employed by another state,
to act as an officer and agent of this state for
the re t urr; of any person who has violated.
the conditions of his parole, conditional par
don or other conditional release.

[18;);') [:..1 68

IH.!II:{

l+1.HO Definitions for ORS 1+1.410 to
1-1-1.525. As used in ORS 144.410 to 144.525.
unless the context requires otherwise:
(1) "Administrator" means the Admin
istrator of the Corrections Division.
(2) "Division" means the Corrections Di
VISIOn.

(3) "Penal and correctional institutions"
means the Oregon State Penitentiary, thr
Oregon State Correctional Institution, the
Oregon Womens Correctional Center, their
satellites, and community centers.
[196.')

e.--l.6;~ ~

1; 1969

C.~~JI ~12(l;

197::' ('.8:16

~:3n~ 1

1+1.420 Corrections Division to admin
ister work release program; purposes of re
lease; housing of parolee. (1) The Correc
tions Division shall establish and administer
a work re-lease program in which a misde
meanant Or' felon may participate. and if
confined, be authorized to leave assigned
quarters for the purpose of:
(a) Working in this state at gainful pri
vate employment that has been approved by
the division.
(b) Obtaining in this state additional
education, including but not limited to voca
tional, technical and general education.
(2) The work release program may also
include, under rules developed by the Correc
tions Division, temporary leave for purposes
consistent with good rehabilitation practices.
(3) The Corrections Division is respon
sible for the quartering and supervision of
persons enrolled in the work release pro
gram. The Corrections Division may house
for rehabilitative purpose-so in a work re
lease facility. a parolee under the jurisdic
tion of the State Board of Parole, with the
written consent of the parolee and the ap
proval of the board, in accordance \.. .- it h pro
cedures established by the division and the
board.

~l1J

[1965 c.463 ~2; 196'7 c.3;,)-1 ~1; 1969 c597 ~13S: 197:;
('.242 §1; 197~1 c.R36 ~303; 197-1 s.s. c.36 s8l

144.390 After revocation, time elapsed
while on parole does not diminish term of
sentence. A prisoner recommitted for viola
tion of parole, conditional pardon or proba
tion shall serve out his sentence, and the
time during which he was out on parole is
not a part thereof.

144.430 Duties of division in adminis
tering program; all state agencies to coop
erate. (1) The division shall administer the
work release program by means of such
staff organization and personnel as the ad
ministrator considers necessary. In addition
to other duties. the division shall:

[Amended by 1973 c.694
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(a) Locate employment for qualified ap
plicants:
(b) Effect placement of persons under
the work release program;
(c) Collect, account for and make dis
bursements from earnings of persons under
the work release program;
(d) Generaliy promote public under
standing and acceptance of the work release
program; and
(e) Establish and maintain community
centers.
(2) The Corrections Division may enter
into ag reemrnts with other public or private
agencies for providing services relating to
wor k release programs.
(31 In car;=.~ing out the provisions of this
section. the Corrections Division may enter
into agreements with the Vocational Reha
bilitation Division to provide such services
as determined by the Corrections Division and
as the Vocational Rehabilitation Division is
authorized to provide under ORS 344.511 ta
344.550.
[196.') c,'+63
~30'1 j

~~: -:'91)"1

c.2R9

~1:

1969 coS.g,

~1~1;

197:>

C,I(i6

144.440 Recommendation by sentencing
conrt. When a person is scntenced to the cus
tody of the Corrections Division. the court
may recommend to the Administrator of the
Corrections Division that the person so sen
tenced be granted the aptian of serving the
sentence by enrollment in the work release
program established under ORS 144.420.
[HH1;l ('.-Hi3

~-l:

1973 ('.836

:~;1051

144.450 Approval or rejection of recom
mendations; rules; specific conditions; Ad
ministrative Procedures Act not completely
applicable. (1) The administrator shall ap
prove or reject each recommendation under
ORS 144.440 or 421.170 for enrollment in the
work release program. No person may be
enrolled without the consent of the person
in writing. Rejection by the administrator
of a recommendation does not preclude sub
mission under ORS 421.170 of subsequent
recommendations regarding enrollment of
the same person.
(2) The administrator shall promul
gate rules for carrying out ORS 144.410 to
144.525 and 421.170.

••

1'-'

(3) In approving a recommendation and
enrolling a person in the work release pro
gram, the administrator may prescribe any
specific conditions that he finds appropriate
to assure compliance by the person with the

§ 144.480

general procedures and objectives of the
work release program.
(4) ORS 183.410 to 183.500 does not
apply to actions taken under this section.
[196.~,

cAB3

~7;

1973 c.021

~8a;

1973 c.s:W

~3()6]

144.460 Contracts for quartering of en
rollees. The division may contract with the
governing bodies of political subdivisions in
this state. with the Federal Government and
with any private agencies approved by the
division for the quartering in suitable local
facilities of persons enrolled in work release
programs. Each such facility must satisfy
standards established by the division to as
sure adequate supervision and custody of
persons quartered therein.
11963 c.-16~~
(' S::;f)~:W7l

~s;

1969 c597

~1:'::2:

1969 nj78

~1

J~7::;

144.470 Disposition of enrollee's earn
ings under program. (1) Each person en
rolled in the work release program shall
promptly surrender to the division all his
earnings as he receives them, other than
amounts involuntarily withheld by his em
ployer. The division shall:
(a) Deduct from his earnings an amount
determined to be the cost of quartering,
feeding and clothing the person:
(b) Allow the person a sufficient amount
of money from his earnings to cover inci
dental expenses arising out of his employ
ment;
(c) Make provision for payment of the
person's debts and fines incurred prior to his
enrollment in the program, as directed by
the sentencing court; and
(d) Cause to be paid. to the person's
dependents, such part of any balance of the
person's earnings remaining after deductions
under paragraphs (a) to (c) of this subsec
tion as are necessary for thc support of such
dependents.
(2) Any balance of a person's earnings
remaining after all deductions have been
made under this section shall be:
(a) Paid to the person upon his release
under ORS 144.515; or
(b) Credited to his account in the penal
or correctional institution if he is returned un
der ORS 144.500
[196.5 cA63

~9;

1973 c.836

~3081

144.480 Protections and benefits for en
rollees. (1) Persons enrolled in a work re
lease program are entitled to the protection
arid benefits of ORS 653 265, 6~3.30~ and
653.310 to 653545 and ORS chapters 651.

1239
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652, 6,54, 656, 659 and 660 to the same extent
as other e-nploves of their employer. Cornpen
sation paid under ORS chapter 656 that is not
expended on medical services shall be treated
in the same manner as the person's earnings
are treated under ORS 1HA,0,
(2) Persons enrolled in a work release
program are not entitled to benefits:
(a) Under ORS 655,505 to 655,550 aris
ing out of any employment during their
enrollment if they are eligible for benefits
under ORS chapter 656 pursuant to subsec
bon (1) of this section; or
(b) Under ORS chapter 657 during their
enrollment.
fI96:,) c.'163

sro

1968 c.597 p22a: 1969 c.678 §2J

144.490 Status of enrollees. (1) A per
son enrolled in the work release program is
not an agent. employe or servant of a penal
or correctional institution, the division or this
state:
(a) While working in employment under
the program. or seeking such employment;
or
(b) While going to such employment
from the place where he is quartered. or
while returning therefrom,
(2) For purposes of chapter 463. Oregon
Laws 1963. a person enrolled in the work
release program established under ORS
144,420 is considered to be an inmate of a
penitentiary or correctional institution.
[1965 c.463

~~ll,

13J

144..500 Effect of violation or unex
cused absence by enrollee. (1) If a person
enrolled in the work release program violates
any law, or any rule or specific condition
applicable to him unde-r ORS 144.450, the
division may immediately tenninate that
person's enrollment in the work release pro
gram and transfer him to a penal or correc
tional institution for the remainder of his
sentence.
(2) Absence, without a reason that is
acceptable to the administrator, of a person
enrolled in a work release program from his
place of employment or his designated quar
ters, at any time contrary to the rules or
specific conditions applicable to him under
ORS 144A50:
(a) Immediately terminates his enroll
ment in the work release program,
(b) Constitutes an escape from a correc
tional facilitv under OES 162,155,
[1965 ".463 ~~i6. 17: 1971 c.743 S340l

144.510
144,560]

[Amended by 1961 c.656

~1:

renumbered

144.515 Release terminates enrolbnent;
continued employment to be sought. A per
son's enrollment in the work release program
terminates upon his release from confine
ment pursuant to law. To the extent possible,
the division shall cooperate with employers
in making possible the continued employ
ment of persons released.
iH:o."i ~,·!63

~l:'o;:

19';"3 c,83t3

144.519 [1967 c.612
~281 and 196~) c.678 ~8J

~309]

§~3,

l Renumbered

,1; repealed by 1969 12.597

144.;)70 I

14-1.522 Revolving fund, (1) The Cor
rections Division may request in wr-iting the
Executive Department to, and when so re
quested the Executive Department shall.
draw a warrant on the amount available un
der section 6 or " chapter 6,8. Oregon
Laws 1961), in favor of the division for
use by the division as a revolving fund. The
warrant or warrants drawn to establish or
increase the revolving fund, rather than to
reimburse it. shall not exceed the aggregate
sum of $12,000. The revolving fund shalI be
deposited with the State Treasurer to be held
in a special account against which the division
may draw checks,
(2) The revolving fund may be used by
the division for the purpose of making loans
to any inmate enrolled in the work release
program under ORS 144,nO to 144.525. at
a rate of interest prescribed by the Correc
tions Division. to pay costs of necessary cloth
ing, tools, transportation and other items
from the time of his initial enrollment to the
time he receives sufficient income to repay
the loan, A loan from the revolving fund shall
be made only when other resources available
to the enrolIee to pay the costs described in
this subsection are inadequate.
(3) The Corrections Division shall en
force repayment of loans under this section
by any lawful means, However, the Admin
istrator of the Corrections Division may pro
ceed under ORS 293,235 to 293,245 to write
off uncollectible debts arising out of such
loans.
(4) All repayments of loans from the re
volving fund shall be credited to the fund,
Interest earnings realized upon any loan from
th e revolving fund shall be credited to the
fund,
[1969 c.597 §122d and 1969 c.678 §5)

Note: The text of ORS 144.522 was enacted by
1969 c.597 §122d and by 1969 c.678 ~5. The Legislative
Counsel has compiled both enactments as a aingle
section.
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1-14.525 Custody of enrollee earnings
deducted or otherwise retained by division.
The Administrator of the Corrections Divi
sion shall deposit in a trust account with the
State Treasurer, as they are received, mon
eys surrendered to the division under ORS
144.470. The State Treasurer shall not
credit moneys in the trust account to any
state fund for governmental purposes, Dis
bursements from the trust account for pur
poses authorized by ORS 144.470 may be
made by the administrator by checks or
orders drawn upon the State Treasurer. The
aclIninistrator is accountable for the proper
handling of the trust account.
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ACT FOR OUT-OF-STATE
SUPERVISIOK
1.JA.610 Out-of-state supervision of pa
rolees; contract with other states. The Gov
ernor of this state may execute a compact
on behalf of the State of Oregon with any
of the United States joining therein in the
form substantially as follows:
__ -______
A compact entered into by and among the
contracting states signatory hereto with the
consent of the Congress of the United States
of America granted by an Act entitled, "An
Act Granting the Consent of Congress to any
Two or 110re States to Enter into Agreemerits or Compacts for Cooperative Effort
and Mutual Assistance in the Prevention of
Crime and for Other Purposes."
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The contracting states agree:
(1) That the judicial and administ rafivc
authorities of a state party to this compact
therein called "sending state") may permit
any person convicted of an offense within
such state and placed on probation or re
leased on parole to reside in any other state
party to this compact (herein called "receiv
ing state") while on a probation or parole.
if:
(aJ Such person is in fact a resident of,
or has his family residing within, the re
ceiving state and can obtain employment
there;
r b} Though not a resident of the rcceiv
ing state and not having his family residing
there, the receiving state consents to such
person being sent there.

CLE~IEKCY
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Before granting such permission. oppor
tunity shall be granted to the rccriv.nc state
to investigate the home and prospective em
ployment of such person.
A resident of the receiving state, within
the mcanin; of this section, is one who has
been an actual inhabitant of such state con
tinuously for more than one year prior to
his coming- to the sending state and ha.: n.»
resided within the sendinz state more t h.i.:
six continuous months i~mcdiah'ly prccr-d
ing the commission of the offense for' which
he has been convicted.
(:2) That each receiving' state shall as
sume the duties of visitation of and SUIJL'r
vision over probationers or parolees of any
sending state and in the exercise of those
duties will be governed by the same stand
ards that prevail for its own probationers
and parolees.
13) That duly accredited officers of :t
sending state may at all times enter a rc
ceiving state and there apprehend and retake
any person on probation or parole. For that
purpose no formalities will be required other
than establishing the authority of the officer
and the identity of the person to be retaken.
All legal requirements to obtain extraditiou
of fugitives from justice are hereby express
ly waived on the part of states party hereto
as to such persons. The decision of the send
ing state to retake a person on probation or
parole shall be conclusive upon. and not rc
viewable within, the receiving "tate; pro·
vided, however, that if at the time when a
state seeks to retake a probationer Or p8o
rolee there is pending against him within
the receiving state any criminal charge or if
he is suspected of having committed within
such state a criminal offense, he shall not
be retaken without the consent of the reo
ceiving state until discharged from prosecu
tion or from imprisonment for such offense.
(4) That the duly accredited officers of
the sending state will be permitted to trans
port prisoners being retaken through any
and all states party to this compact without
interference.
(5) That the Governor of each state may
designate an officer who, acting jointly with
like officers of other contracting sta tcs, if
and when appointed, shall promulgate such
r-ules and regulations as may be deemed
necessary to more effectively carry out the
terms of this compact.
(6) That this compact shall become ope
rative immediately upon its execution by any
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state as between it and any other state so
executing. When executed it shall have the
full force and effect of law within such state,
the form of execution to be in accordance
with the laws of the executing state.
fi) That this compact shall continue in
force and remain binding upon each execut
ing stale' until renounced by it. The:lutie"
and obligations hereunder of a renouncin.:
state shall continue as to parolees or prnba
tloners residing therein at the time of with
drawal until retaken or finally discharsred by
the sending state. Renunciation of this corn
pact shall be by the same authority wb.cl:
executed it by sending six months' notice ill
writing of its intention to withdraw from
the compact to the other states party hereto.

H-1.613 CIIotiee under ORS 1H.610 when
parole or probation violated: hearing; report
to sending state; taking person into custody.
(11 Where supervision of a parolee or pro
bationer is being administered pursuant to
the Uniform Act for Out-of-State Super
vision, the appropriate judicial or adminis
trative aulhorities in this state shall notify
the Uniform Act for Out-of-State Supervision
administrator of the sending state, as defined
in ORS 144.610. whenever. in their view, con
sideration should be given to retaking or re
incarceration for a parole or probation vio
lation.
(2) Prior to the giving of any such noti
fication, a hearing stall be held in accordance
with ORS 144.613 to 144.617 within a reason
able time. unless such hearing is waived by
the parolee or probationer. The appropriate
officer or officers of this state shall. as soon
as practicable following termination of any
such hearing. report to the sending state,
furnish a copy of the hearing record and
make recommendations regarding the dispo
sition to be made of the parolee or proba
tioner by the sending state.
(3) Pending any proceeding pursuant to
this section. the appropriate officers of this
state may take custody of and detain the pa
rolee or probationer involved for a period not
to exceed 15 days prior to the hearing and,
if it appears to the hearing officer or officers
that retaking or reincarceration is likely to
follow, for such reasonable period after the
hearing or waiver as may be necessary to
arrange for the retaking or rcincarceration.
[1973 c.489

~1]

144.615 Hearing procedure. (1) Any
hearing pursuant to ORS 144.613 to 144.617

may be before the administrator of the uni
form Act for Out-of-State Supervision. a
deputy of the administrator or any other
person authorized pursuant to the laws of
this state to hear cases of alleged parole or
probation violation. except that no hearing
officer shall be the person making the alle
gation of violation.
(21 With respect to any hearing pur
suant to ORS 144.613 to 144.617. the parolee
or probationer:
(a) Shall have reasonable notice in writ
g of the nature and content of the ailega
trona to be made. including notice that its
purpose is to detennine whether there is
probable cause to believe that he has com
mitted a violation that may lead to a revo
cation of parole or probation.
(b) Shall be permitted to confer with
any per-son whose assistance he reasonably
desires, prior to the hearing.
(c) Shall have the right to confront and
examine any persons who have made allega
tions against him, unless the hearing officer
determines that such confrontation would
present a SUbstantial present or subsequent
danger of harm to such person or persons.
(d) May admit, deny or explain the vio
lation alleged and may present proof, includ
ing affidavits and other evidence, In support
of his contentions. A record of the proceed
ings shall be made and preserved.

ir:

[1973 c.489 §§2, 3]

1-1-1.617 Hearing on violation in another
state; effect of record in such hearing. In
any case of alleged parole or probation vio
lation by a person being supervised ir. an
other state pursuant to the Uniform Act for
Out-of-State Supervision any appropriate ju
dicial or administrative officer or agency in
another state is authorized to hold a hearing
on the alleged violation. Upon receipt of the
record of a parole or probation violation
hearing held in another state pursuant to a
statute substantiaily similar to ORS 144.613
to 144.617. such record shall have the same
standing and effect as though the proceeding
of which it is a record was had before the ap
propriate officer or officers in this state. and
any recommendations contained in or accom
panying the record shall he fully considered
by the appropriate officer or officers of this
state in making disposition of the matter.
[l973 c489 ;4 J
1-1-1.620 Short title. ORS 144.610 mav
be cited as the Uniform Act for Out-of-State
Supervision.
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BOARD OF PAROLE; WORK RELEASE; E.'XECUTIVE CLEMENCY

---

EXECUTIVE CLE.'lENCY
14-l.G-tO Granting- reprieves, commuta
tions and pardons generaJly; remission of
penalties and forfeitures. Upon such condi
tions and with such restrictions and limita
tions as he thinks proper, the Governor may
grant reprieves, commutations and pardons,
af ter convictions. for all crimes and may

remit, after judgment therefor, all penalties
and forfei tures.
:-.- ll;:::.erl.\" 1.J3 lllliJ

H-!.B.;O Notice of intention to apply for
pardon. commutation or remission: proof
of service. At least 20 days before an appli
cat ion fOT a pardon, commutation or remis

sion is made to the Governor, written notice
of the intention to apply therefor, signed by
the person applying, and stating briefly the
,""Gunds of the application, shall be served
upon the district attorney of the county
-vhere the conviction was had and upon the
State Board of Parole and the Administrator
)f the Corrections Division. Proof by affi
davit of the service shall be presented to the
Governor.
[Formerly 143.040J

144.660 Communication to legislature
by Governor. The Governor shall communi
cate to the Legislative Assembly at its next
regular session thereafter each case of re
prieve, commutation or pardon, with the
reason for granting the same, stating the
name of the applicant, the crime of which he
was convicted, the sentence and its date, and
the date of the commutation, pardon or re

§ 144.72

prieve. He shall communicate a like state
ment of particulars in relation to each ca.
of remission of a penalty or forfeiture, wit
the amount remitted.
[F'ormertv

1-13.0.'iO]

1-1-1.670

Filing of papers by Governor

When the Governor grants a reprieve, corr

mutation or pardon or remits a fine or for
feiture, he shall within 10 days thereaf'tr
file all the papers presented to him in rei:
tion thereto in the office of the Secretarv ,
State, by whom they shall be kept as pubi,
records, open to public inspection.
[F'I)!-:-:1tcdy 1·lJ.()801

:mSCELL\NEOUS PROVISIONS
1-1-1.710 Cooperation of public of'Ikia:
with State Board of Parole and Correction
Division. All public officials shall coopcrat

with the State Board of Parole and the Co:
rections Division, and give to the board
division, its officers and employes such i:
formation as may be necessary to eriab

them to perform their functions.
[Amended by 1973 c.836 §3101

1-1-1.720 Judge's power to suspend ,'x'
cution of sentence or grant probation pri»
to commitment unaffected. Nothing in OL
144.005 to 144.610, 144.620. 144.710 '
this section shall be construed as impairi::
or restricting the power given by law to t~
judge of any court to suspend execution
sentence or to grant probation to any pe:"sl
who is convicted of a crime bof'orv such PC'

son is committed to serve the sentence f
the crime.
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